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lnstructions:
Before you begin, please ensure that this examination paper contains a total of
TWO [2J pages.
Answer Tt-iREE [3] questions.
Question ONE [1] anC TWO [2] are cornputscry.
Each question cai"i'ies 100 marks"
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1. Explain FOUR [a] of the following concepts:
Scientific method
Intensive interview
Field observation
Focus group
Sampling
Content analysis
Overt participation
You are assigned to conduct
Malaysian television drama.
research methods, size and
implement this project.
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a study on the representation of women on
Elaboraie on the approach that will be used,
type of sampling that would be selected to
2.
3. Both the positivist research ancj the interpretive research have strengths
and weaknesses. Select a research topic and assess the differences in
the research process that adopts a positive approach with that of an
interp retive approach.
4. Many research studies use small samples. With reference to vour
ra^nn--h 
^r^!^^+ rL^ ^---t- -:-^ rL -reseaicn projec{, assess the sample size, the acjvantages and
disadvantages of the selecteci sample.
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